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The Formation of the National Baptist Convention
Lewis G. Jordan

	The inception of our present National Baptist Convention was in Montgomery, Alabama. Before we began this survey, in 1924, we wrote Drs. C. O. Booth, then in Detroit, Michigan; T. L. Jordan, of Meridian, Mississippi; H. W. Bowen, of Chicago; A. F. Owens, of Alabama, R. Spiller, of North Carolina; J. M. Armstead, of Portsmouth, Virginia; and Mrs. Sheppard, of North Carolina. All of these were at the organizing in Montgomery, Ala., 1880. At that time we had no line-up on any other nationally known organization. Dr. Booth passed to his reward before he had chance to answer; Drs. Jordan and Bowen answered, describing the joyful and yet earnest attitude of the men who gathered, the pleasant weather and hearty reception they met on reaching Montgomery.
	Prompted by a never failing faith in God and a desire to be of greater service to the Master, Rev. W. W. Colley of Virginia, who had served as a missionary in Africa, under the Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, returned to the States in 1879, imbued with the desire of awakening the colored Baptists to a greater love for God and Africa. He spent much time with the leaders in Virginia, and Washington D. C., considering the possibilities of organizing these churches into a convention.
	He interested the most thoughtful among the pastors and the old Virginia Missionary Society of Richmond, which society took part in sending Lott Carey to Africa, January 23, 1821. By the direction of that society and the advice of leaders, Brother Colley, with his magnetic personality, power of appeal and knowledge of the field, canvasses the States arousing the churches and pastors to the need of such an organization.
	After months of travel and personally touching hundreds of pastors, the call was sent forth, summoning for the first time Negro Baptists to a well thought out national meeting. These leaders were only fifteen years from bondage; we may imagine their timidity in answering such a call and, indeed, their response was marvelous.
	We must remember that the distance between churches was much greater at that time than now; travel was more by water than by rail. Wednesday, November 24th, 1880, the call was answered and we may well recall that only the men in the largest cities and on a few plantations knew each other intimately. The meeting was hailed with much joy and delight because here the men hoped and expected to meet the representative men of the denomination from all the states to become better acquainted with one another as of one household of faith. They hoped to know more of each other’s work, each other’s plans, each other’s views and desires; and by counseling one with the other to better carrying forth the work of their common Savior and Lord. Again it was to be the dawn of a brighter day in regard to the question of giving Africa the gospel of Christ.
	The call was answered by 151 delegates . . .
	The meetings were held in the First Baptist Church, of Montgomery, Alabama, with Rev. J. M. Armstead of Tennessee, temporary secretary.
	Rev. W. W. Colley being the best informed on the subject for which they gathered, called the meeting to order and was made temporary chairman.
	The first day’s session consisted of enrollment of members, appointment of committees, hearing of welcome addresses and short, pointed addresses by members expressing the status of their respective states in regard to the mission to be accomplished. The first welcome to the delegation was delivered by Rev. W. H. McAlpine; the other welcome by the pastor, Rev. J. A. Foster.
	Rev. R. Spiller of Norfolk, Virginia, being introduced preached an able Introductory Sermon, using as his text, “He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him.”
	W. H. McAlpine of Alabama, was the first permanent president; and Rev. J. M. Armstead of Tennessee, and G. H. Dwelle of Georgia, secretaries. They organized as the Foreign Mission Baptist Convention of the United States of America. In 1886, The American National Baptist Convention was organized at St. Louis, Mo. with Rev. William J. Simmons, D. D., of Kentucky as president. This organization attempted to exist apart from the Foreign Convention which was only four years old, and its first six missionaries had been in West Africa only one year. However, at its second meeting the American National Baptist Convention sent a committee to the Foreign Mission Convention asking permission to meet with it which was agreed upon. The Baptist National Educational Convention was organized in the District of Columbia in 1893. In this same year it was suggested that what was called the “Tripartite Union” be formed to consist of the New England Convention, organized in 1875; the African Foreign Mission Convention organized . . ., and the Foreign Convention of America, organized in 1880. But for some unknown reason, the reports made at the Montgomery session in 1894 show that the Tripartite Union plan had failed, as the following will show:
	“To the Fifteenth Anniversary of the Baptist Foreign Mission Convention held in the First Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 13-16, 1894, Rev. Andrew J. Stokes, Pastor. The Fifteenth Annual Report of the Executive Board of the Baptist Foreign Mission Convention of the United States is herewith submitted with a hope that every friend and member of the Convention may unite with the Board in giving thanks to God who has preserved us amid the financial shock under which the world is now staggering. The number of the missionaries on the foreign field is smaller than any of the previous years of the Convention’s history.

“THE TRIPARTITE UNION”

	The union of the New England Convention, the Baptist African Mission Convention of America, and the Baptist Foreign Mission Convention which was affected at Washington, D. C., one year ago, has not reached the expectation of many. Under the “Tripartite Union,” the Board agreed to try and raise the sum of five thousand dollars to plant a new field in Congo, and to send forth five missionaries to labor therein. Since there is an address to be delivered upon the “Tripartite” it is not deemed wise to make any further statements in relation to the subject in this report. Mrs. Lucy A. Cole, acting secretary.”
	A crisis was reached and all seemed lost. A new line-up was arranged.
	In 1894 when the “Tripartite” Convention at Montgomery, Ala., failed, the Foreign Mission Convention was only fourteen years old; the American National Baptist Convention was eight years old, and the National Educational Convention was only one year old. Had the New England and the African Foreign Mission Convention met as agreed there would have been in Montgomery, at that time, five conventions; each of them trying to be national, in a way, and all living at a “poor dying rate.” Those who led them seemed lost for a program. The Foreign Mission Convention which was the most outstanding of the lot, like the church at Ephesus—had lost its first love. The Foreign Mission work had run down to the point where only one missionary was on the African field; this was the Re. R. A. Jackson, and he, in a large measure, was on his own resources. The fourteen years of hard work of the Foreign Mission Convention seem to be at an end, with all workers either dead or at home. This was the first time in fourteen years that the Foreign Mission Convention had met where it was originally organized. As stated above, they were all run down and great speech-making and prayerless giving had gotten them nowhere. Was it a love for show, honor, office, or a downright love for money which brought them to this verge? Who was responsible, the Board at Richmond, or the field secretary? All had ceased to look to him from whom all help comes, and who is responsible was the question. In the controversy, Dr. Luke showed that inattention and waste by the Board was responsible for the suffering of the missionaries on the foreign field and also the poor support given among the churches at home. Rev. S. E. Griggs, then a student in the Richmond Theological Seminary and a pastor in the state, was employed by the Board to answer the attacks of Dr. Luke, which he did, greatly softening the blows of public criticism thereby. However the Board became so offended that they did not come to the Montgomery meeting to report the year’s work. Here the trained leader was at his best when Dr. Pegues of North Carolina offered the following resolution:
	Whereas the interests and purposes of the three national bodies; namely, The Foreign Mission, National, and Educational Conventions can be conserved and fostered under the auspices of one body; and
	Whereas the consolidation of the above named bodies will economize both time and money, therefore,
	Resolved, that the Foreign Mission Convention appoint a committee of nine, who shall enter immediately into consultation with the Executive Boards of the National and Educational Conventions, for the purpose of effecting a consolidation of the three bodies upon the following plan:
	1. That there shall be one national organization of American Baptists.
	2. Under this, there shall be a Foreign mission Board, with authority to plan and execute the foreign mission work according to the spirit and purpose set forth by the Foreign Mission Convention of the United States.
	3. There shall be a Board of Education, and also, a Board of Missions to carry into effect the spirit and purpose of the National and the Educational Conventions, respectively, (See Journal 1894—page 15).
	This resolution was surely put in this good man’s mind by the Lord, and in the same church where many of the leaders who were at this meeting just fourteen years before, amid songs, prayers and tears brought forth the Baptist Foreign Mission Convention of the U. S. A. Only fourteen years later, here in the old First Church at Montgomery, they again renewed their vows unto the Lord. Here they began their work all over. Only the love for Africa and others in non-Christian lands, and the urge by a few choice souls, our Convention has lived to be fifty years old. God and the Baptists are marching on. In 1895 at Atlanta, Georgia, after several days of discussion, the report of the committee which was appointed at Montgomery, Ala., in 1894, was adopted. This committee comprised the following persons: Rev. William H. McAlpine, Alabama; Joseph E. Jones, Virginia; A. W. Pegues, Ph. D., N. C.; A. S. Jackson, La.; J. H. Frank, KY.; A. Hubbs, Texas; Jacob R. Bennett, Ark.; Wesley G. Parks, Tenn.; Andrew J. Stokes, Alabama. By the merging of these bodies whatever had been undertaken by any or either of the individual organizations was rendered null and void unless such purpose or action was definitely se forth in the new constitution. Along this line it is said that a contention arose; some insisting it should be clearly stated in the preamble to the constitution that a part of the work of the convention must be the preparation of their own Sunday-school literature by Negro Baptists, through their own Baptist Book Concern; but because of the hostility of many of the prominent members in all of the merging bodies, the statement in regard to this phase of the work was eliminated. Many who took part in that meeting say it was hoped by the more learned, that the idea of printing was stamped out. The reason for this was said to be that all, or nearly all who fought the idea were employees of the Northern Societies which were then furnishing literature for the Sunday schools of our churches and these workers felt that such steps would be construed as enmity against our white brethren and friends who had given so much, and endured so much for us. So in the readjusting of things the following shows the first official roster.

OFFICERS-ELECT

Rev. E. C. Morris, D. D., Arkansas						President

Vice-Presidents

Rev. J. L. Barksdale								Virginia
Rev. A. D. Hurt								Tennessee
Rev. R. W. Baylor								South Carolina
Rev. R. Mitchell								Kentucky
Rev. G. B. Howard								West Virginia
Rev. J. P. Robinson								Arkansas
Rev. C. T. Walker								Georgia
Rev. H. Watts									Texas
Rev. W. M. Massey								Texas
Rev. G. L. P. Taliaferro							Pennsylvania
Rev. H. W. Bowen								Mississippi
Rev. L. N. Robinson								Florida
Rev. G. W. Lee								District Columbia
Rev. A. S. Jackson								Louisiana
Rev. C. Johnson								North Carolina
Rev. W. C. Bradford								Alabama
J. W. Carr									Indiana
W. H. Steward, Esq., Recording Secretary					Kentucky
Rev. S. T. Clanton, D. D., Assistant Secretary				Louisiana
Rev. E. J. Fisher, Treasurer							Georgia
Rev. S. N. Vass, Statistical Secretary						North Carolina
	
Three new Boards were selected by the National Baptist Convention as follows:
	
The Foreign Mission Board in Louisville, Ky., Rev. John H. Frank, Chairman; Daniel A. Gaddie, Treasurer; Brother William H. Steward, Recording Secretary, Dr. Luke, Corresponding Secretary. The Home Mission Board, located in Little Rock, Ark., Rev. G. W. D. Gains, Chmn.; Rev. J. A. Booker, Recording Secretary; Rev. R. H. Boyd, Corresponding Secretary. The Educational Board, located in Washington, D. C., Rev. A. Wilbanks, Chairman, Rev. W. Bishop Johnson, Corresponding Secretary.

What the National Baptist Convention Stands For

	“Unto whomsoever much is given, of him shall much be required.” The principles of Baptists commit them to a large program. The whole gospel for the world is their program. No people profess more by their doctrines. We are under obligations to match professions with practice. The world, Christian and non-Christian, have a right to demand works as proof of our faith. Unless we can show results we must give place to those who can. This is merely a cold commercial rule; it was the acid test of Jesus—“By their fruits, ye shall know them.”—Selected.
	As a denomination Baptists have some principles—tenets, which distinguish them—set them apart, from all others. Among them are:
	(1) That the New Testament, in its entirety, comprises the whole rule and guide for humanity through the light of the Holy Spirit, and not the Old Testament.
	(2) That the acts and saying of Jesus Christ should neither be added to, as in forms, rituals, etc., nor subtracted from by any omissions, from what Christ as Lawgiver practiced and commanded. Baptists, therefore, do not administer circumcision, do not sprinkle, nor do they baptize infants. (See Rev. 22:19.)
	(3) Baptists believe in individual responsibility, with no intervention between the soul and its God; that all believers are priests and may come directly to God in confession of their sins, may praise him and ask for guidance. They have always apposed the union of church and state for this reason, and have contended always for religious freedom, standing up for the right of each individual to worship as his conscience directs. A child may inherit of its parents, big or small feet, flat or sharp nose, good or bad disposition, but never their religion. Religion is a matter between God and the soul.
	(4) That since Christ himself sanctioned the baptism of believers only, the church is only for saved persons, and that infants are not included in this category. They cite the accounts of the households of Cornelius, Crispus and the jailer, (Acts 16:31-34).
	(5) That New Testament, not church but churches were independent and self-governing with no general body ruling the local church. Messengers sent from cooperating churches to said general bodies come in a purely advisory capacity. Each church has absolute control over its own membership. Baptist churches of today are the same democratic organizations that the New Testament shows them to be in their origin.
	(6) That they know from the New Testament that immersion is baptism, just as they know from the Bible that there is a God. Just as they know that there were believers and churches even so they know that immersion came before the sacrament.
	(7) That baptism is the use of water in one particular way; viz., Immersion, embodying three fundamental ideas—Christ’s death—the regeneration of the soul buried with him by baptism and raised to walk with him in the newness of life, and the final resurrection of the body—a prophecy, (John 15:14).
	(8) That bread and wine used in the sacrament are only as symbols of the body and the blood of Christ, that it simply represents his flesh and blood of Christ, that it simply represents his flesh and blood and that the only blessing is that which comes from obedience to his command and from thinking upon the significance of these pictures.
	(9) That unbaptized persons must not be invited to the Lord’s Supper, and members of Baptist churches are not to partake of the sacrament when administered by unbaptized persons. They contend that every time baptism is mentioned it follows immediately after profession of faith and comes before the Lord’s Supper. The Samaritans believed Philip and were baptized at once, (Acts 8:12). Paul was baptized as soon as he received his sight, (Acts 9:18). The jailer was baptized the same hour of the night, (Acts 16:38).
	(10) Baptists believe that they should give “the whole gospel to the whole world” and that since they are strong in doctrine fulfilling the law, as does no other denomination, mightier in numbers, so they are required to be more powerful in deeds of righteousness in home and foreign lands; giving systematically and weekly as the “Lord has prospered” is just as Scripturally as baptize—for—“by their fruits ye shall know them” and “unto whomsoever much is given of him much is required.”
	Then the National Baptist Convention stands for all the Bible, sanctions as interpreted in the “Articles of Faith” and our “Baptist Church Covenant.”
	The National Baptist Convention, like Roger Williams and all Baptist forebears, is against the union of church and state and is in favor of the constitution of our country including the 13th, 14th, 15th and 18th amendments.
	The National Baptist Convention stands for the Christianization of our homeland and the highest efficiency of all people through the preaching of the gospel and Christian education.
	The National Baptist Convention stands for the ownership and absolute control of all boards and agencies created or authorized to function in its name. All property acquired by these boards and agencies is secured for and in the name of the National Baptist Convention. All charters, deed and contracts must anchor in the National Baptist Convention, U. S. A.
	Out of all this controversy in the rise, fall and merging of conventions were evolved the very men needed for such a time.
	The American Baptist Publication Society, at that time headed by that princely man among men, Dr. B. Griffith, which at that time furnished the Sunday-school literature in all Baptist schools, tried to satisfy this craving in our group by inviting a number of our leaders among whom were Drs. W. J. Simmons, E. M. Brawley, E. K. Love, Walter H. Brooks and C. H. Parrish to write for its S. S. Teacher. The reader will recall that the great body of Baptists had split in 1845 over the slavery question and had resolved itself into two factions—one comprised of the churches North and known as the Northern Baptist Societies and the other known as the Southern Baptist Convention comprising the former slaveholding states. The latter had continued to receive most of its literature for churches and schools from the parent body. Though forty-seven years had passed since the division, and twenty-four years since the war which brought freedom to the Negro, yet it was found that Negro writers however learned, would not be accepted as writers for literature which was to be read and studied by black and white Baptists alike, and to attempt it, only served to rekindle old fires of prejudice among out Southern brethren. To the surprise of all Christian people everywhere, leaders among Southern Baptists entered a vigorous protest against using the copy prepared by these black men for the periodicals of the American Baptist Publication Society. Under this onslaught the leaders of the Publication Society weakened and finally withdrew the invitation of our brethren to write, thereby sending a wave of sorrow, disappointment, and resentment to the very finger tips of all organizations among Negro Baptists. However the decision not to give Negroes recognition came too late to prevent a double-barreled dilemma: The Southern Baptist took this opportunity to rally their forces for enlarging their own publishing interests and on the other hand the Negro press and pulpit voiced their protest against the treatment accorded their ripest scholars,—Men from Brown University, Newton, Rochester and Bucknell Seminaries, and from other great schools, had been invited to contribute articles for the Society’s publications, and then had been set aside so abruptly. In the judgment of some, this was providential; had the Society, seeing the Southern Baptists had the intelligence and money to put their program over, held on to the policy of employing Negro writers our gratitude for this consideration would doubtless have kept us from organizing for issuing literature tot his day.
	The years from 1889 to 1906 were filled with more history making transitions than any former six years of our denominational life. The agitation growing out of our disappointment over the actions of the American Baptist Publication Society, had reached the most distant leaders of our denomination and was felt to the farthest end of our organized church and social life. Plans for having our own printing plant were being discussed at association and convention meetings everywhere. The American National Baptist Convention led by Dr. William J. Simmons, held its third annual session in Indianapolis, in 1889, as did the Baptist Foreign Mission Convention. A periodical, the National Baptist Magazine, (Monthly) had been planned and among the resolutions adopted by the American National Baptist Convention was the following:
	“Shall we, the foremost in numbers and the peers of any in talents and culture, continue to be conspicuously wanting in this arena? Can we, as a denomination, a million and a half strong, with forty-one educational institutions, and an army of able educators, advanced scholars, and able writers, afford not to have a Baptist Magazine? We think not. The loss we sustain by the continued neglect of so imperative a need is not easily calculated. The cultured minds of our young people will seek other channels through which to give vent to the pent-up fires that are burning within their souls. If their own denomination will not provide green pasture for their intellectual wants, they cannot be blamed if they seek it of others, and to permit this, will be first to lose their respect, and ultimately to lose them to the denomination. There are two things that must be provided, and should be provided at this meeting, that the Baptist Magazine may appear at once: First, the money, second, subscribers.” (Journal of the American National Baptist Convention.)
	In the meantime, many of our best among the older men were passing away and others had been supplanted in our state organizations, by a better prepared and more aggressive set; Brawly in South Carolina; Vann in Tennessee; Pegues in North Carolina; Morris in Arkansas, and one or more, just as aggressive, were appearing on our denominational horizon in each of the states. There had come over Negro Baptists a spirit of adhesion that was interesting indeed. Dr. William J. Simmons, who had become in a large way the idol of the denomination, on October 30th, 1890, passed away. In his last message he said: “I further recommend that it be now understood that a part of our aim is to found a printing house for the purpose of encouraging the publication of the ordinary printing-house business, and the utilizing of our own favored and progressive country that has not a representative of this kind in the literary world.”
	In 1893 the New England Convention united with the Foreign Mission Convention and all of the state organizations were growing in interest and increasing in numbers. L. M. Luke passed away in December, 1895. This writer, then serving as pastor of the Union Baptist Church, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, was chosen as Foreign Mission secretary which he served for nearly twenty-six years. The address delivered by E. K. Love at St. Louis in September, 1896, concerning the National Baptist Publishing House fitted us admirably, for organizing to print Sunday-school literature for our children. Among other inspiring sentences, he said, “As closely connected and as affectionately attached to the American Baptist Publication Society as I am, I could not be so disloyal as to rebel against my race and denomination after the National Baptist Convention had decided by vote to establish a National Baptist Publishing House. I am a loyal Baptist and a loyal Negro. I will stand or fall, live or die, with my race and denomination; where they die, I will die and there will I be buried. There is as strong an argument in favor of a distinctive Negro Publishing House as there is for distinctive Negro churches, schools or families. It is just as reasonable and fair for Negroes to want there things to themselves as it is for white people to want them to themselves. If one is necessary and right, the other is equally so. It never was true anywhere, and perhaps never will be that a Negro can enjoy every right in an institution controlled by white men that a white man can enjoy. There is not as bright and glorious a future before a Negro in a white institution as there is for him in his own. It cannot be denied that we can better marshal our forces and develop our people in enterprises manned by us. We can more thoroughly fill our people with race pride, denominational enthusiasm and activity, by presenting to them for their support enterprises that are wholly ours. A people who man no enterprises show that they have no spirit of progress in them; and a people without this cannot command the recognition of nations and the respect of the world. The world recognizes men for the power they have to affect it. If men do nothing, the world recognizes them as being nothing. Negro brain should shape and control Negro thought. Every nation should have its distinct literature. As a people’s literature is, so are they.”—(W. A. Burch in National Baptist Magazine Bunch.)
	The Convention began with a Foreign Mission Board, a Home Mission Board, and an Educational Board, but since that time these working agencies developed until there are now seven boards or agencies engaged in the prosecution of its work. Including those just mentioned, is the Woman’s Auxiliary Convention, the Sunday School Publishing Board, the Baptist Young People’s Union Board and the Baptist Ministers’ Benefit Board. The Lott-Carey Convention, now chartered as the Lott-Carey Missionary Society, continues its distinctive foreign mission work.
	The Home Mission work of the Negro Baptists is carried on chiefly through the Home Mission Board, with headquarters at Atlanta, Georgia. The port for 1929 show 16 home missionaries, employed, 1500 churches aided, and contributed for this work. This Board cooperates with the Southern Baptist Convention, and has the tentative promise of similar cooperation from the Northern Baptist for work in their territory.
	The Foreign Mission work, under the care of the Foreign Mission Board, located at 701 S. 19th St., Philadelphia, Pa., is carried on in Central, South and West Africa, the West Indies, and South America. Its first company of missionaries consisted of 6 persons who went to West Africa in 1883. In 1929 there were reported 42 missionaries and 142 native helpers, occupying 88 stations; 21 churches, with 3494 members; schools with 15,311 pupils; and contributions to the amount of $99,615.22. The value of property owned is estimated at $99,263.50.
	The Educational Board reports 115 schools, including 31 colleges and academies, and 84 secondary schools. Of these, 13 colleges and 10 secondary schools are supported in whole or part by the American Baptist Home Mission Society of New York, while 18 colleges and academies and 66 secondary schools are in cooperation with the National Baptist Educational Board. The total number of students and pupils reported in these schools for 1929 was 14,010, and the amount contributed for their support was $1,637,116.
	In 1909 the National Training School for Women and Girls was founded in the District of Columbia, and is conducted by the Woman’s Auxiliary of the National Baptist Convention. The object of the school is to provide for the training of women and girls “to the highest level of religious, moral and industrial efficiency,” and it is the largest and best equipped plant conducted by women of the Negro race in the United States. The report for 1929 shows 117 pupils, representing nearly every state in the Union, Africa, South America, and the West Indies. The value of the school property is estimated at $153,357.48, and the amount contributed during the year was $60,173.13.
	The Young People’s work is under the general supervision of the National Baptist Young People’s Union Board, with headquarters at Nashville, Tenn., it reports 12,550 societies and about 1,750,000 members. The contributions made to the Board in 1929 were $69,979.93, and it has property valued at $25,000.
	The National Baptist Convention has a Publishing House at Nashville, Tenn., the largest and best equipped of its kind among the Negro race on Mother Earth. It has property valued at about $1,000,000 and a business at the close of 1929 amounting to $397,467.02.
	There are a number of religious and denominational papers in various states. Among these are the National Baptist Voice at Nashville, the accredited organ of the denomination; the Christian Review of Philadelphia; the American Baptist of Louisville, the oldest among the Negro Baptist journals; the Baptist Leader of Birmingham, Ala., Baptist Vanguard of Little Rock, Ark.; the Baptist Record, Kansas City, Mo.; the National Baptist Union-Review, Nashville, Tenn., and more than a score of others giving aid in the publicity of denominational activities.

